Questions for Group Discussion

The following questions are some options to help spur on discussion, deepen learning, and
encourage life transformation. Select the ones you think will work best with your group. Thank
you for leading and helping to grow disciples!
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What stuck out for you in the scripture?
Did the verses raise any questions for you?
Where do you see God or Christ at work in these verses?
Is this scripture pointing toward any type of life change…1) teaching us something 2)
telling us to stop or maybe start doing something 3) correcting wrong thinking or
behavior 4) preparing us to live more effectively for God’s glory?
What do you think is the key message of this scripture? Explain why you think this.
What did you learn from this scripture?
Which point in this scripture spoke to you the most? How did it affect you?
Why do you think this scripture is included in the Bible? What is the point?
What was the context of the scripture (what was going on at the time it was written),
and how might it apply in our context?
Are there teachings in this scripture that line up with or contradict the ideas we hear in
the world? If so, what are they?
Is there something in this chapter that surprised you? If so, how were you surprised?
Are there any verses in this chapter that confuse you or that seem to contradict other
parts of the Bible?
Given what we have read, what changes do you think God would want you to make in
your attitude, words, or actions?
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Who wrote this passage?
What is the message of this passage?
When was it written?
Where was it written?
Why was it written? (What was the purpose?)
How does it relate to passages that are before or after it?
How can I apply the message to my life?
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What does this scripture tell us about God/Christ/Holy Spirit?
What does this scripture tell us about ourselves?
What does this scripture tell us about our relationship with God?
How does this scripture inform my life and actions?

